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Women in the East- and West-Indies 1819-1913


An ample Dutch geographical dictionary


First edition. - Abraham Jacob van der Aa (1792 – 1857), a Dutch literary scholar, wrote an ample Dutch geographical dictionary. He was not critical, he gave a compilation of the state of affairs as it had grown in previous centuries. - (Agebrowned). - A fine set.
**Experiences during the Russo-Turkish war of 1827-28**

3 ALEXANDER, James Edward. Travels to the seat of war in the East, through Russia and the Crimea, in 1829. With sketches of the imperial fleet and army, personal adventures, and characteristic anecdotes. London, Henry Colburn and Richard Bentley, 1830. 2 volumes. Original half cloth, with paper titles labels on spines (rubbed). With lithographed frontispiece depicting Emperor Nicholas and Sultan Mahmood II, folding map, 2 lithographed plates, 3 hand-coloured costume plates, 6 wood-engravings and 8 aquatint plates by the author. XXXI,308; XII,327 pp. € 475,00

*First edition.* - A cross between a travelogue and a report of a military observer of a foreign war. 'A very interesting work detailing James Edward Alexander's experiences during the Russio-Turkish war of 1827-28 for which he received the Turkish order of the crescent. All his writings are connected with his service. His early career began with the India Company; he then was appointed aide-de-campe to MacD Kinnelr, British envoy to Persia, and on his return to England in 1827 wrote Travels through Persia, Asia Minor, and European Turkey, and Travels of Mirza Hesa Modeen in Great Britain and France (Atabey p. 14). This book is a detailed account of a travel from Hamburg, St.Petersburg, Moscow, across the Scythian Steppe to the Crimea. A sketch of the Black Sea fleet is given, followed by its operations during the last campaign, in co-operation with the army of Diebitch. The camp at Adrianople is also sketched. He returned by Finland, Sweden, Denmark, Hanover, Holland and France to England. Attabey Collection 12; Abbey, Travel, 229; not in Blackmer.

**Company drawings**


Company drawings were made by Indian artists who were employed by the British East India Office to illustrate the manners and customs of India.
**Sir Walter Ralegh an explorer of the New World**


Raleigh (1552?-1618), the colorful English military and naval commander and author, was also well known as an explorer of the New World.

---

**The privateer captain Willem Credo, a seaman, warrior and merchant from Middelburg**

6  **BACOT, Willem - Willem CREDO.** Zeeusche spectator over de boedel en het testament van capitein Willem Credo, onder toezicht van Gerard Bacot, predikant te Koudekerk, en syn vrou Paulina Credo, nevens een journaal of dag-lyst van een bedroefde reis naa het vermakelyk Alphen. Tot waarschouwing van jonge predikanten om niet ligt voogdyn aan te nemen. Den 30 April 1734 (No pl.), 1734.

Modern cloth with gilt lettering. Title-page printed in red and black. (4),416 pp. € 1250,00

About the lagacy of Willem Credo (1663-1733) arose in 1734 an enormous quarrel according to this book. The privateer captain Willem Credo, a seaman, warrior and merchant from Middelburg in Zeeland was active between 1689 and 1713 in many areas: West-European Seas, the Mediterranean sea, African Waters and the West Indies. According to several sources in archives he appears to have been very succesful. He brought in nearly two hundred prizes and undertook one, and probably more illegal enslavement voyages from Angola to Sint Eustatius. Credo became a celebrity in those years. He owned a country house in Alphen aan de Rijn. - *Very rare. Not in Sabin or European Americana.*
**A Balinese astrological calendar**

This story cloth or Balinese astrological calendar is dramatic and vivid, originally painted in the second half of the 19th century in Kamasan. It depicts gods, and demons in a journey with mortals. It is painted in a traditional fashion on glazed cloth. It iterates a story in the fashion of a comic strip with handwritten titles. - *Fine condition.*

**BATIK.** Map of Indonesia.
Pareanom Yogyakarta, (ca. 1950). Map of Indonesia within a decorative boarder. Modern batik. Ca. 60 x 101,5 cm. € 45,00

**India and the British**


'Spanning a period of over three hundred years, this book examines the relationship between British and Indian society, throughout the British presence in India, from the founding of the East India Company in 1600 to the partition of India in 1947. The book makes an important contribution to Indian history and to the understanding of the European experience of colonialism'.

**Bali.** Balinese cloth painting
Kamasan palintangan astrological calendar depicting males, females, demons, animals, birds, etc. Kamasan, Bali, Indonesia, (20th century). Modern cloth, separated into 7 x 7 squares. at the top a row of gods, from left to right: Sunday: Indra, Monday: Sri, Tuesday: Brahma, Wednesday: Wisnu, Thursday: Guru, Friday: Giri Putri, Saturday: Durga Ca. € 125,00
10 **BEAUFORT, Louis de.**
Dissertation sur l'incertitude des cinq premiers siecles de l'histoire romaine.
Utrecht, Etienne Neaulme, 1738.
Sm.8vo. Old marbled wrappers (spine damaged), uncut. With title-page printed in red and black, with engraved printer's device on title and engraved frontispiece by P. Yver. (12),348; (3) pp. € 175,00

First edition. - The author explains what methods and documents might be used to give a truly scientific base to history.

**Berlage in the Dutch East Indies in 1923**

11 **BERLAGE, Hendrik Petrus.** Mijn Indische reis.
Gedachten over cultuur en kunst. Rotterdam, W.L. & J. Brusse, 1931. 4to. Original half cloth, with dust-jacket. With coloured frontispiece and 36 illustrations by the author. 148 pp. € 45,00

Trip made by the Dutch architect and draughtsman Berlage (1856-1934) in the Dutch East Indies in 1923.
*Buur, Persoonlijke Documenten, 1133; Haks & Maris, Lexicon, p.31.*

**Travels in the East Indian Archipelago**

2 volumes in 1. Later half cloth. With 2 folding maps. XVI,314; VII,291 pp. € 225,00

First published in English *Travels in the East Indian Archipelago*. London 1868. - The American professor in natural history Bickmore, sponsored by the Boston Society of Natural History, arrived in 1865 in Indonesia to study the natural history. Besides the flora and fauna he also devoted a great deal of attention to the physical geography and the population. The concept of a
Western and Eastern division between the Indonesian peoples was initiated by him. He was one of the founders of the American Museum of Natural History in New York. - (Library stamp on title-page).

_Tiele 118; Cat. NHSM I, p.248; Cat. KITLV p.5._

**Exploration in the foothills of the Pamirs**

13 **BONVALOT, Gabriel.** En Asie Centrale. Du Kohistan a la Caspienne. Paris, E. Plon, Nourrit et Cie, 1885. Contemporary half morocco, spine gilt. With folding map and 12 plates. (4),300 pp. € 75,00

Volume I was published in 1884: De Moscou en Bactriane. - This second volume contains the author's first exploration in the foothills of the Pamirs (Tashkent, Samarkand and the river Oxus) in 1880-82. Gabriel Bonvalot (1853-1933), explorateur professionnel, spécialiste de l'Asie centrale, est un des rares Français à avoir traversé le Pamir et le Tibet au XIXe siècle. - _With library stamps on title page, otherwise fine._

_Yakushi B218; Broc, Dictionnaire illustré des explorateurs et grands voyageurs français du XIXe siècle, pp.43-48._

**A Swiss pioneer photographer**


Walter Bosshard (1892 -1975) was a Swiss pioneer photographer and reporter. His early work involved photography of Southeast Asia and China.

15 **BOUWENS, (Reynier Leendert).** R.L. Bouwens, lid van de gewezene commissie van vier-en-twintig, tot onderzoek naar het politiek en financieel gedrag der leden en ministers van het voorige bewind, aan zyne committenten. 2e druk. Amsterdam, erve C.N. Guerin en W. Vermandel, 1797. Original boards (sl. dam.). 630,15 pp. € 75,00
The patriot Reynier Leendert Bouwens (1754-1798) was a member of the official investigation commission in Holland into the behaviour of the late government in 1795, he was expelled in 1796. - (Waterstained).

Wijnand Otto Jan Nieuwenkamp (1874-1950) was a versatile artist: graphic artist, painter, architect, shipbuilder, writer, explorer, art collector and ethnographer. He still occupies a prominent place among artists around 1900. Nieuwenkamp found inspiration for his work in travel. Before 1897 he traveled in the Netherlands and Europe, then in the East Indian archipelago, often during years of expeditions. He visited the island of Bali six times during his journeys. In 1900 he built his beautiful home and workshop ship De Zwerver, with which he sailed with his family through the Netherlands, Belgium and Germany. In 1910 he settled in Edam, in 1920 he left for Italy where he lived until his death. - Fine oeuvre catalogue.

Bolivia

8vo. Later cloth (original wrappers preserved; library number on spine). With folding panorama of the Panama Canal and folding map (both repaired on folds), and 106 plates and illustrations by Henri Lanos. XX,639 pp. € 175,00
Contenant: Une étude générale sur le canal interocéanique; Des aperçu sur les États de l'Amérique centrale; Des descriptions du Pérou et du Chili; Des nombreux documents géographiques, historiques et statistiques sur le Brésil et les républiques Hispano-Américaines; Des explorations chez les Indiens de l'Aracanie, du Pilcomayo, des missions de Bolivie et de l'Amazonie. 'Son ouvrage principal Bolivie (1886) ait un caractère plus encyclopédique que descriptif' (Broc, Dictionnaire illustré des explorateurs .. français du XIXe siècle, p. 48-49). - (Some leaves repaired). - Covers much of South America.

A five month-long journey in Asia Minor

18 BURNABY, Frederick Gustavus. On horseback through Asia Minor. London, Sampson Low, Marston, Searle & Riverston, 1877. 2 volumes. Original pictorial green cloth. With mounted photographic frontispiece and 3 large folding maps. XXII,352; 24; XX,399 pp. € 650,00

First edition - Frederic Gustavus Burnaby (1842 - 1885) was an adventurer and traveller, who had successfully penetrated Russian controlled central Asia in 1875. This is a description of a five month-long journey in Asia Minor from November 1876 till March 1877, which is particular interesting in the view of the Russo - Turkisch war of 1877 - 1878 in which Burnaby commanded a Turkish brigade. He travelled through northern Asia Minor through Ankara, Erzerum, Mt. Araat, and from Batum on the Black Sea to the shores of Lake Van. Burnaby was well known for his very popular account of his journey, A ride to Khiva, 1876 (Blackmer p.52). His ride across Asia Minor in the winter of 1876 - 1877, was occasioned by his determination to see for himself how the Porte treated its subjects. He could be quite critical of the tales of massacres, torture and imprisonments with which the Greeks and Armenians filled his ears. In the course of five month Burnaby travelled over two thousand miles in Turkey. When On horseback through Asia Minor appeared in 1877, it went through seven editions. - A nice set of a classic travel narrative. Blackmer Collection 244; not in the Atabey Collection and Weber.
Tour of a British diplomat soon after the Civil War

19 **CAMPBELL, George.** White and black. The outcome of a visit to the United States. New York, R. Wortington, 1879. 
Original cloth (extremities of spine dam.), top edge gilt. 
XVII,420 pp. € 95,00

*First American edition; with bookplate of the East Memorial Foundation Laurel, Mississippi. - Investigation into the race question in the Southern States. Work p.370; Howes C91.*

Dutch Arctic expeditions

20 **CAMPEN, Samuel Richard van.** Dutch Arctic expeditions and route: being a survey of the North polar question, including extended considerations for the renewal of Dutch Arctic research. Amsterdam, P.N. van Kampen & Zoon, 1876. 
Contemporary half calf, spine lettered in gilt. With title-vignette and folding coloured map of the North Pole by J. Letch & Co. XXXVII, 263 pp. € 375,00

*First edition; all published. - Including chapters on: Holland's enterprise and duty, Government expeditions, Polar problems, The Arctic revival, The Gulf stream route, the early Dutch whalers, etc. and in the appendix a chronological table of Arctic voyages North-East and North-West of Greenland (860-1876). - A fine copy.*

Cat. NHSM I, pp.309-310 (later ed. only).

The history of popery

3 volumes. 4to. Original boards, uncut. With 3 titlepages printed in red and black. XXXVIII, 681; VI, 660; (12), 440, 34, (40) pp. € 275,00

Dutch translation of The History of Popery, London, 1735. - Henry Care (1646–1688) was an English political writer and journalist, or Whig propagandist, whose speciality was anti-Catholicism (DNB III, p. 954). At the end of volume III: Brieve van Paus Klemens den XIV van den een en twintigste van Hooimaand des jaars 1773 dienende ter vernietiging van de Orde der Jesuiten. Uit het Latyn, volgens een exemplaar te Rome gedrukt, in't Nederduitsch vertaald.

Egypt

22 CHAMPELLION-FIGEAC, Jacques-Jospeh. Égypte ancienne. Paris, Firmin Didot, 1858. Rebacked (part of original spine laid down), with gilt coat of arms on both sides of the city of Utrecht. With folding map and 92 steelengravings of Egypt. 500 pp. € 125,00

First published in Paris in 1839; part of the series L'Univers. Histoire et description de tous les peuples.
Blackmer Collection 315; Andres 1016; Ibrahim-Hilmy I, p.130.

From 1617 governor-general of all possessions of the VOC


Letters to the directors of the Dutch
East India Company (VOC) in Amsterdam written by the fourth governor-general of the East Indies Jan Pieterszoon Coen (1587-1629). Vol. I contains Coen's letters up to 1623; these are very readable because Coen wrote in an excellent style. Vol. II and III contain his letters to his collaborators in Asia and resolutions taken during his government. Vol. IV contains the judicial verdicts pronounced during his tenure of office, as well as the letters addressed to him by the directors of the Company in Holland. Vol. V presents all the documents which concern his second term of office. Vol. VI contains his biography. Vol. VII (2 parts) edited by W.Ph. Coolhaas contain all the letters from many parts of Asia that had been addressed to Coen, with extensive annotations (Coolhaas p.40-41). - A main source.

24 COFFEE PLANTATIONS IN INDONESIA. Archive of the Nederlandsche Handelmaatschappij, Batavia, dealing with coffee plantations in the Dutch East Indies. 1846-1896. Collection of ca. 40 documents and autographs on coffee in the Dutch East Indies. € 195,00

Extract uit het rapport van J. t'Sas, betreffende een bezoek aan de koffiestreek van de residentie Palembang, meer speciaal de Redjang en Lebongstreken 1895. - Rapport omtrent het perceel woesten grond genaamd 'De Grondslag' en toebehorende aan .. Schuring (door J. t' Sas. 1896. - Nota aantoonende het verschil ongeveer der kosten van emballage, afscheep, vracht en afwerking per pieol gepelde koffie in Holland en in Indië gedopt. 1894. - Copie - gedeelte van een missive .. 1896 aan de directie der factorij te Batavia. Verkoop van koffie voor Amerika. - Begroting van uitgaven en inkomsten loopende over zeven jaar voor eene koffieonderneming in de residentie Palembang van 300 bouw in twee jaar aan te planten en voor een erfpachtsperceel van 3000 bouw. 1895. - Aanteekeningen omtrent den bestaande koffieondernemingen, zoo over de reeds in erfpacht uitgegevene maar nog niet met koffie beplante percelen, ter Sumatra's westkust. 1895. - etc.


Edmond Cotteau (1833 - 1896), a French journalist and photographer, became a collaborator for Le Temps and Le Tour du monde, and led a life of globetrotting. - (Library stamp on title-page; foxed as usual).
**Eastward**

26 **COUPERUS, Louis.** Oostwaarts. 's Gravenhage, H.P. Leopold, 1924. Original red cloth with gilt lettering and wayang kulit puppet to front (spine very sl. discoloured). With photographic portrait of the author and many photographic plates. XII,260,VI pp. € 95,00

*First edition.* - 'Eastward is little more than a serialized travel journal. It is the account of a tourist asked by the Hague Post (Haagsche Post) to make another jaunt through the Indies with an occasional nod to his hosts and sponsor. The journal also corroborates the traditional view of the Indies in describing them as prosperous and bursting with energy and, as a matter of course, closely and firmly tied to the Netherlands' (Nieuwenhuys, *Mirror of the Indies*, pp.132-133). - *A fine copy.*

**Travel account in the summer of 1871 by father and son**

27 **CUNYNGHAME, Arthur Thurlow.** Travels in the Eastern Caucasus, on the Caspian and Black Seas, especially in Daghestan, and on the frontiers of Persia and Turkey, during the summer of 1871. London, John Murray, 1872. Original green cloth gilt, gilt vignette to upper cover, spine lettered in gilt. With woodengraved plates and illustrations and 2 folding maps. XVI,367; (12) pp. € 625,00

An account of travels in the summer of 1871 by the author, on leave from the army, and his son, whose drawings illustrate the book. They travelled widely in the area, describing their tour, via Vienna, the Danube to Bucharest, Schumla, Varna on the Black Sea, to Constantinople, Odessa, Nicolaef, the Crimea, Sebastopol, Balaclava, Kertch, Sea of Azof, the Don and Volga, Astrakhan, Kalmuck, Astrakhan, the Caspian, Petrolvks, Tsura, Guinib, Honsak, Bodlith, Wedden, Grosnia, Vladicavcas, Mount Kasvec, Tiflis, Kajori, Erivan, Mount Ararat, Alexandropol, Borjome, Poti, amongst many other destinations - *An excellent copy Ghani p.86; Miansarof 3232; Nerhood 303.*
Rare complete handcoloured set of splendid and nostalgic views of Batavia

10 tinted lithographed plates within an ornamental border after Ch.Th. Deeleman, lithographed by G.J. Bos, printed by P.W.M. Trap, all coloured by hand. € 6,500,00

This work, the only 19th century plate-book exclusively depicting views of Batavia, was supposed to be available for sale only by booksellers in Indonesia, and not in the Netherlands. Charles Theodore Deeleman (1823-1884) was a water board engineer, who lived for almost 40 years in Indonesia where he became a household name because of his invention of a two-wheeled buggy known as Deeleman's car.
The views of Batavia in the second half of the nineteenth century, with legend in French and Dutch, depict: Het Jaagpad, Poort van het voormalig Kasteel van Batavia, Het Chinese Kamp, Het Molenvliet en Rijswijk, Het Postetablissement te


Latvians are a Baltic ethnic group in Latvia and the immediate geographical region, the Baltics.
India

Contemporary half morocco, spine gilt. With 2 maps and 84 engraved plates. 592 pp.
€ 95,00

From the series: L'Univers. Histoire et description de tous les peuples. - Foxing as usual otherwise fine.

31  DUTCH EAST INDIA COMPANY (VOC). Conflict between the Admiraliteit van Vrieslandt and the Oost-Indische Compagnie: rakende de seste portie die't Collegie in Vrieslandt pretendeert in't geen de Oost-Indische Compagnie jaarlijcx by contract uitkeert aen de Collegien ter Admiral: oordelen de onderschreven, dat nademael door de Staet een contract met de Oost-Indische Compagnie is opgerecht, over 's lants uytgaende ende inkomende rechten van goederen uyt Indien komende, en daer na toe gaende, en het provenu van dat contract onder de respective collegien ter Admiraliteit in Hollandt ende Zeelandt residerende verdeelt werdt, ende 't collegie ter admiralityt in Vrielantd, daer in wordt voorby gegaen ... ’s Gravenhage, 3-12-1689.
€ 150,00

The admiralty of Vriesland wants a fair share out of the profits of the Dutch East India Company (VOC).

€ 975,00

R.G.P. - Exhaustive reports which the 'Hooge Regeering', i.a. the governor-general
and the Council of the Indies, had to submit to their master, the Heren XVII, in Holland once a year (or more often if ships which could letters were returning home). In these Generale Missiven a survey of the whole of the Company's activities in the East is given. A great deal of data on the history of the Asian peoples, some of which is found nowhere else, is also provided (Coolhaas p.29-30). - (Missing vol X; three more volumes were published: XII - XIV). - A primary source.

33 **DUTCH WARSHIP.** A heavily armed Dutch warship, admiralty ship of Holland. (No pl., ca. 1700). Engraved plate, contemporary coloured by hand, heightened with gold, with red border. Ca. 11 x 14 cm. - *Very fine.*

€ 275,00

34 **EXPOSITION COLONIALE.**

€ 65,00


€ 95,00


*Müller 0417; Cat. KITLV p. 627 (German ed.).*
Johannes Gabriëlse (1881-1945)


One of the founders of the American Anti-Slavery Society

37 **GARRISON, William Lloyd.** The new 'reign of terror' in the slaveholding states, for 1859-60. New York, American Anti-slavery Society, 1860. Sm.8vo. Original printed wrappers (dam.; spine dam.). 144 pp. € 75,00

*Anti-Slavery Tracts. No.4. New series.* - . William Lloyd Garrison (1805 - 1879) was a prominent American abolitionist, journalist, suffragist, and social reformer. He is best known as the editor of the abolitionist newspaper *The Liberator*, which he founded with Isaac Knapp in 1831 and published in Massachusetts until slavery was abolished by Constitutional amendment after the American Civil War. He was one of the founders of the American Anti-Slavery Society. He promoted "immediate emancipation" of slaves in the United States. *Sabin 53392; Afro-Americana 4020.*

38 **HANCOCK, Joseph Lane.** Nature sketches in temperate America. A series of sketches and a popular account of insects, birds, and plants, treated from some aspects of their evolution and ecological relations. Chicago, A.C. McClurg & Co.,1911. Original decorated green cloth. With 12 coloured plates and 215 illustrations. XVIII,451 pp. € 75,00

200 copies printed; signed by the author.
Two voyages to India made in 1616

39  **HAWES, Roger.** Twee bysondere scheeps-togten, de eerste van Roger Hawes, behelsende een berigt van het aanstellen van een comptoir tot Cranganor, onder den Groten Samorin, etc. in het jaar 1616. De tweede van Alexander Childe na Suratte en Jasques: gedaan in het jaar 1616 en vervolgens. Beyde in het Engels beschreven, en nu alder-eerst uyt die spraak vertaalt. Leyden, Pieter van der Aa, (ca. 1706).

Folio. Modern boards. With engraved title-vignette and engraving in text. (8) pp. € 125,00

Issued in *Pieter van der Aa's collection of voyages.* - Two voyages to India, Cranganur and Surat, made in 1616.
*Tiele 8; Cat. NHSM I, p.107.*

The Sino-Swedish expedition to Central Asia

40  **HEDIN, Sven.** Die Seidenstrasse. 3. Auflage. Leipzig, F.A. Brockhaus, 1937.

Original pictorial cloth (foxed). With 2 maps (1 folding) and 91 photographic illustrations. 264 pp. € 45,00

First published in 1936. - Popular edition of the Sino-Swedish expedition to Central Asia of 1933-35. This book deals with the exploration of the region round Lop-Nor.
*Hess A18; Yakushi H119b.*

Political weekly

41  **(HESPE, Johannes Christiaan).** De politeike kruyer. No. 53-104; 105-158; 159-210; 473-482. Amsterdam, J. Verlem, 1784 - 1787.

4 volumes of the series. Original boards. With engraved titlepage after C. van Cuylenburgh by Th. Koning with 4 line poem by J.C. Hespe. XVI, 671-1514; 1515-2378; 832; 160 pp. € 350,00
With the armorial bookplates of Isaac Meulman and E & C.L. Heek. - Johannes Christiaan Hespe (1757-1818) was since September 1782, editor for five years of the political weekly De Politieke Krayer, which had a brighter tone than the well-known Post van den Neder-Rijn.

**One of the most well-known Dutch books of a disastrous voyage by the VOC**

42 **HEYDEN, Frans Jansz. van der.** Vervarelyke schip-breuk van't Oost-Indisch jacht Ter Schelling, onder het landt van Bengale; verhalende desselfs ongeluckcn, en den gruwelyken hongersnood van 32 schip-breukelingen op zeker onbewoont eiland, daer zy van't wrak met een vlot aanquamen. Hoe sy van het selve eiland in Bengale landen, en voorts in't veld-leger van den Grooten Mogol, tot in't koningryck van Assam landewaerts opgevoert zijn. Beneffens een bondige beschryving der koningrijken van Arrakan, Bengale, Martavan, Tanassery. 4e druk. Harderwijk, Dirk en Jan Rampen, 1707. 4to. Old half cloth. With large woodcut vignette on title-page and 18 woodcuts in the text. 96 pp. €1.750,00

First edition was published in Amsterdam in 1648; with bookplate of J. Verheus. - Shipwreck on a desert island, hunger, and cannibalism are the themes in this journal kept by Franz Janszoon van der Heiden, a member of the crew. The ship left Batavia (Jakarta) under captain Jacob Jansz. Stroom in 1661 and wrecked on a sandbank off the shore of Bengal and finally reached mainland Bengal where they were conscripted into the Mogul army to fight against the kingdom of Assam. The gruesome massacre of captives by the Nabob is described and followed by accounts of the kingdoms of Arrakan, Martaban, Tanassery, Bengal and Patan along the coast of the Bay of Bengal from modern Bangladesh to Burma. One of the most well-known Dutch books of a disastrous voyage by the Dutch East India Company (VOC). - Fine.

*Landwehr, VOC, 422; Tiele 462; Cat. NHSM I, p.188; Huntress 23 C; Lach, Asia in the making of Europe III, p.496.*

**India**

43 **HEYNEN, F(rederik Constantijn).** Blikken op Indië. Geschiedenis, godsdienst, maatschappelijke toestand, taal en letterkunde. Rotterdam, G.W. van Belle, 1870. Modern cloth (original printed frontwrapper mounted). With tinted lithographed frontispiece by P.W. v.d. Weger. VI,244 pp. €65,00

**Bali**

44 **HOFKER, Willem Gerard.** Charming & Beautiful Bali. (No pl.), 1948. Coloured lithographed poster, signed and dated in the stone. Ca. 77,5 x 50 cm € 1500,00

Poster commissioned by the Dutch shipping company Koninklijke Paketvaart-Maatschappij (KPM), for the Bali Hotel, the leading house - Denpasar. Willem Hofker came to Indonesia in 1938, visiting Jakarta, Bandung and Bogor, he then settled in Bali. He is a well-known draughtsman, painter designer of posters, graphic artist and illustrator, who excelled in the illustrative aspect of his art (Haks & Maris, Lexicon of foreign artist who visualized Indonesia, p.124). - In mint condition.

**The most adventurous descendant of the famous Van Hogendorp family**

45 **HOGENDORP, Dirk van.** Mémoires du général Dirk van Hogendorp Comte de l'Empire, etc. Publiés par son petit-fils M. le Comte D.C.A. van Hogendorp. La Haye, Martinus Nijhoff, 1887. Contemporary half morocco (top of spine sl. dam.). XIV,416 pp. € 95,00

Memoirs of the fascinating Dirk van Hogendorp (1761-1822) the most adventurous descendant of the famous Van Hogendorp family. He went to Indonesia in 1784 and left in 1798 after escaping from
imprisonment. Later on he lived until his death, on a farm in Aguas Ferreas (Rio de Janeiro) and was one of the first people to plant coffee there (Borba de Maraes I, p.411).

**Constantinople**

46 **HORNBY, Emilia Bithynia.** Constantinople during the Crimean War. London, Richard Bentley, 1863. Later half calf, spine gilt. With chromolithographed frontispiece and 4 chromolithographed plates after Mary Walker (with small waterstain not affecting the image). XVI,500 pp. € 495,00

*First edition.* - Emily Hornby and her husband travelled to Turkey in 1855 on his appointment as Judge Consular Consort of Constantinopel. Her father had lived in Constantinopel twenty five years earlier. Initially she was looked after by a women destined to become a close friend, who was the English wife of the dragoman of the writer Alexander Kinglake. The Hornby’s took their first Christmas dinner at the British Embassy, where she met Florence Nightingale. Her account of her stay in the city took the form of letters. In it wrote of a range of experiences in an entertaining way, including a visit to a harem. *(Theakstone p. 135).* This book is based on her book *In and around Stamboul*, 1858. The plates are after Mary Walker, who was resident in the Levant for over forty years and a friend of the author. Her brother was chaplain to the English community at Constantinople and later Salonica. She produced several illustrated books of her travels *(Atabey p.311).*

Blackmer Collection 829; Atabey Collection 594; Robinson, Wayward women, p. 264-65; Tuson pp. 142-143..

**Pompeii and Herculaneum**

47 **HORNE, John Fletcher.** The mirage of two buried cities (Pompeii and Herculaneum). London, Hazell, Watson, and Viney, 1900. Original cloth gilt, top edge gilt. With plates. XII,354 pp. € 45,00

*With autograph dedication by the author.* - Dealing with Vesuvius and its eruptions, rediscovery of Pompeii and Herculaneum, the domestic architecture of Pompeii, professional life of the Pompeians, handicrafts, social life, literature, art, amusements, religion and superstition of the Pompeians, marriage, divorce, death and burial etc.
Lady Dorothea Hosie (1885-1959) was the daughter of W.E. Soothill, missionary, scholar and sinologist, and wife of Sir Alexander Hosie, diplomat. She was born in China and was regarded as an authority on China.

**The first Everest expedition**

First Dutch edition of *Mount Everest; the Reconnaissance*. London 1922. - Official account of the first Everest expedition of 1921. They reached to the Northcol and discovered the route to the top.

Yakushi H247d; Marshall 2634; Neate H120.

**Massachusetts**

An intolerant spirit, hostile to the interests of society. A sermon, delivered before his excellency John Brooks, esq. governor, his honor William Phillips, esq. lieutenant governor, the honorable council, and the two Houses composing the legislature of Massachusetts, on the anniversary election, May 29, 1822. Boston, B. Russell, 1822.

Wrappers. 20 pp. 

Sabin 33948; Shaw & Shoemaker 9079.
51 **ISRAEL.** De burgerlijke instellingen van den voormaligen Israëlitischen staat, naar aanleiding der Heilige Schrift. 's Gravenhage, J. Belinfante, 1835.
Old brown boards. XVI,152 pp. € 95,00
The civil institutions of the former state of Israel, following the Holy Scripture.

52 **JAVA & MADURA.** VERSLAG van den handel, de scheepvaart als mede van de inkomende en uitgaande regten op Java en Madura over den jare 1834.
Batavia, Lands Drukkerij, (1835).
4to. Original boards (spine sl. dam.). With folding tables. € 350,00
Report of the trade and shipping, import and export on Java and Madura for the year 1834.
*Van der Chijs* p.63; *Cat. KITLV* p.147.

---

**Fourth and fifth voyage sent out by the English East India Company**

aldereerst uyt het Engels vertaald. Leyden, Pieter van der Aa, 1707.
Sm.8vo. Modern boards. With engraved title-vignette and folding engraved plate. 62,(8) pp. € 145,00

Issued in Pieter van der Aa's collection of voyages. - Fourth and fifth voyage sent out by the English East India Company visiting Java and Banda. Tiele 8; Cat. NHSM I, p.107.

Haarlem, H.D. Tjeenk Willink, 1894.
Original decorated green cloth, gilt lettering. 292 pp. € 65,00

Historical essays focused on the Dutch East Indies: Een Indische veldtocht in het jaar 1706; Een oud-Indisch tooneelspel; Een Hollandsch gezantschap naar den grooten mogol; etc. - A nice copy.
Buur, Persoonlijke Documenten, 400.

The Dutch West-Africa possession

55 KAN, C.M. Nederland en de kust van Guinea. Utrecht, J.L. Beijers, 1871.
Original printed wrappers. 57 pp. € 95,00

Treatise against the transfer of the Dutch West-Africa possession to Britain (realized in 1872).

Wayang purwa

4to. Original decorated boards (hinges weak but holding). With coloured map of Jambudwipa, 3 folding genealogical tables, 37 chromo-lithographed plates and many photographic plates and illustrations. 6,VIII,446 pp. € 275,00
Original edition; all published. - Standard work on the Javanese shadow theatre wayang purwa of southern Central Java. After a description of this theatre, and notes on its age, origin and original character and 20th century significance, all attention is devoted the theatrical literature: its character, and the classification of the plays, and their technical structure. This is followed by a synopsis of the Indian epics the Ramayana and the Mahabharata and a synopsis of the wayang purwa plays, based on material, collected from court and folk dalangs from Surakarta (Pandawa stories) and Yogyakarta (Arjuna-Sasra-Bau and Rama stories), embellished with illustrations by Sulardi from the collection in the Mangkunagaran (Pandawa stories). (Groenendael, Wayang theatre in Indonesia, 211).

A journey, mainly in Asia Minor

57 KEPPEL, George Thomas. Narrative of a journey across the Balcan, by the two passes of Selimno and Pravadi; also of a visit to Azani, and other newly discovered ruins in Asia Minor, in the years 1829 - 30. London, Henry Colburn and Richard Bentley, 1831. 2 volumes. Contemporary half calf, spines gilt. With hand- coloured aquatint frontispiece, 3 maps ( 2 folding of which 1 with tears), and 8 wood-engravings. XVI,463; XIII,465 pp. € 795,00

First edition. - Major George Thomas Keppel left London June 13 and spent in 1829 some time with the British squadron in Turkish waters, visited Constantinople and Adrianople and crossed the Balkans. This is an account of a second journey, mainly in Asia Minor. The author undertook the journey in 1829 specially to visit Turkey and witness its progress as manifested by the successes of the Turkish army marches. Later he became the Earl of Albemarle. - A fine copy. Abbey, Travel, 207; Blackmer Collection 909; Atabey Collection 632; Weber 201.
The English intention to invade the Moluccas

Verhandelingen van het Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kunsten en Wetenschappen. - Report released in 1761 to the governor general Van der Parra, caused by the report that the English intended to invade the Moluccas and had already established a post on Salawati.
Ruinen I, 382.

The plates depict London, Berlin, Moscow, Libanon, the Himalaya, etc.

The basic source for the early history of the Dutch West India Company (WIC)

58 KLERK, R. DE, J.E. VAN MIJLENDONK, W.A. ALTING. Rapport over 's Compagnies regt op de Groote-Oost. (Batavia, 1868). 4to. Marbled wrappers. 81 pp. € 95,00


First and only edition. - The basic source for the early history of the Dutch West India Company (WIC), founded in 1621, by one of its directors and principal shareholders Johannes De Laet (1581-1649). It gives an almost 'blow-by-blow description of the campaigns in Brazil from 1630 to the end of 1636, inserting a wealth of geographical and other information about that country. He also gives an excellent account of the preliminary operations of the West India Company from 1621 to 1630, so this work really comprises a history of that organization from its origin to the end of the year 1636' (Boxer, The Dutch in Brazil, p.293). Also included ample accounts of the conquests on the West African coast, the taking of Curaçao and the foundation of New York. With fine maps and plates a.o. the map of Curaçao, the major center for commerce of the Dutch West India Company. - (Some age-browning). - A fine copy of one of the most important works on the subject.

Tiele 630; Cat. NHSM I, p.534; Asher 22; Sabin 38556; European-Americana II, p.444; Willems 571; Borba de Moraes I, p.452.

Japan


Joseph Lauterer (1848 - 1911) was a German-Australian writer, biologist and ethnographer.


First edition published the same year, this satirical romance went through at least eight editions in 1863. - Through the wonderful adventures of a Parisian doctor of
the conventional type, who with his whole family is spirited away to America by a sorcerer, Laboulaye sets forth an amusing contrast between many customs and institutions of the New World and those of his own. Written by Édouard René Lefèbvre de Laboulaye (1811 - 1883), a French jurist, poet, author and anti-slavery activist. 

*Sabin 38439.*

---

63 LENTING, (D)irk. *Geschiedenis van sulthan Ibrahiem, zoon van Adaham, vorst van Irakh.* Breda, Broese & Comp., 1846. 4to. Original printed boards (spine sl. dam.). XII,42,(24) pp. € 125,00

Malay text in Arab characters with annotations by Dirk Lenting (1789-1877). *Cat. KITLV p. 292.*

---

**Danish sailing and merchant shipping**

64 LIISBERG, Bering. (Ed.). *Danmarks søfart og søhandel fra de aeldste tider til vore dage.* København, 1919. 2 volumes. Original half leather, spines gilt. With 573 illustrations. 782,(2); 790,(2) pp. € 95,00

Profusely illustrated history of Danish sailing and merchant shipping. - *A fine copy.*
The first authoritative account of Abyssinia

4to. Later half vellum, with old brocade-paper to boards. With folding map (mounted on Japanese paper) and 8 engraved plates (3 folding). 222,(10) pp. € 1550,00

First Dutch edition. - The treatise by the scholar, Job (Hiob) Ludolf (1624-1704), was first published in Latin, Historia Aethiopica, in 1681, and is regarded as the first authoritative account of Abyssinia. He has been called the 'founder of Ethiopian studies in Europe'. Although he never visited the country, Ludolf formed a close working relationship with an Ethiopian monk resident in Rome, himself clearly a highly intelligent man. From this fruitful partnership emerged grammars and dictionaries of the classical Ethiopian language as well as a lengthy history of the country. The large folding map by Tellez, is a landmark of cartography, as it is the first to show the source of the Blue Nile at Lake Tana. The fine plates depict illustrations of Ethiopean fauna, a banana plant, decapitation of missionnaries, etc.- (Owner's name on title-page; partly dampstaining, slight browning, stronger to one quire). - Rare Dutch edition.
Tiele 702; Cat. NHSM I, p.203; Cox I, p.365: Still a valuable work; Gay 2658; Ibrahim-Hilmy I, p.395.


First edition. - With illustrated bookplate of George A.P.H. Duncan. - Maine (1822-1888) was an English comparative jurist and historian and can be seen as one of the forefathers of modern sociology of law. For several years he was a member of council in India.
A bygone era of American life

The fine illustrations capture the pioneering spirit. - (Stained).

The first extensive Dutch account of the Gold Coast

First published in Amsterdam by Corn. Claesz. in 1602; second edition extracted from Oost-Indische ende West-Indische voyagien, published by Michiel Colijn - The account of Pieter de Marees voyage to Guyana in West Africa in 1600-1602 is the first thorough description of this part of Africa in the Dutch language, greatly increased interest in this region in the Dutch Republic. It was translated into German, English, and Latin, and remained
the most important document on the Gold Coast until it was surpassed by Willem Bosman's *Naauwkeurige beschryving van de Guinese Goud- Tand- en Slavekust* (1704). The lively plates illustrate the people of Africa's West coast, the animals and plants, as well as the customs, the commerce, fishing and hunting, etc. - (Lvs. 17, 25, 40, 41 & 100 in facsimile). - *Rare.*

*Tiele 716; Tiele, Mémoire p.148-153; Cat. NHSM I, p.203 (other ed.).


Pedro de Medina (1493-1567) was the Royal Cosmographer of Spain in the 16th century. He published the first manual for compass navigation, *Arte de Navagar.* Valladolid, Francisco Frenandez de Cordova, 1545.

**On luxury in classical Athens and Greece**

70 **MEINERS, Christoph.** Recherches historiques sur le luxe chez les Athéniens, depuis les temps les plus anciens, jusque'a la mort de Philippe de Macédoine; mémoire traduit de l'Allemand. Suivi du Traité du luxe des dames Romaines par Nadal .. Paris, Adrien Egron, 1823. Contemporary half calf. VIII,198,(1) pp. € 95,00

First published in German: *Geschichte des Luxus der Athenienser von den ältesten Zeiten an bis auf den Tod Philipps von Makedonien*, 1782. On luxury, wealth, manners, and customs in classical Athens and Greece by Christoph Meiners (1747 - 1810) a German philosopher and historian. - (Foxed).

**Decorative Japanese painting**

71 **MICHYOSHI, Koyanagi.** Japanese scroll, calligraphy: Yûhi gotaishû - Heroes travel in the five continents. Between 1912-1926. Kakemono with central text and one smaller text, with 3 red stamps, mounted with fabric edges. Ca. 193 x 71 cm. € 275,00
Decorative painting associated with Emperor Taishō. He reigned as the Emperor of the Empire of Japan from 30 July 1912 until his death on 25 December 1926. - (Some waterstains; several small tears).
**De Witt brothers**

72  **NETHERLANDS. - Deductie van den tegenwoordigen toestant van dit Nederlandt. Den tweeden druck met eenige consideratien vermeerderd. (No pl.), 1672.**

With woodengraved title-vignette. 16 pp.  € 45,00

First edition also published in 1672. - A lampoon on the brothers De Witt in The Netherlands.  
*Knuttel 10382.*

---

**The first Englishman to cross Persia**


Sm.8vo. Wrappers. With engraved title-vignette. 30 pp.  € 65,00

*Issued in Pieter van der Aa's collection of voyages.* - The English merchant adventurer John Newberry toured the Holy Land. He then proceeded to Aleppo, descended the Euphrates to Baghdad and Basra, and took a further vessel through the Persian Gulf to Hormuz and returns to England by way of Constantinople. He became the first Englishman to cross Persia  (*Howgego p.748*). - (Without the map and 2 plates).

*Tiele 8; Cat. NHSM I, p.107; Rohricht p.204; Wilson p.157.*

---

**The British East India Company**

74  **NEWPORT, Christopher - NIEUWPOORT, Christoffel.** Twaalfde reys na Oost-Indien, op kosten van de Engelse Maatschappy. Handelende van de voorvallen op de Eylanden, St. Laurens, Mohelia en het dorp Resoit, de verovering van 2 Baluchse Teradas, de wonderbaarlijke en gelukkige ontkooming der reysigers, uyt de moord-dadige handen der verraderse Baluchers, de verhandeling tussen den ambassadeur Sherley, en den gouverneur van Diu, over de koopmanschap, om die in

Issued in Pieter van der Aa's collection of voyages.
- Newport (c. 1565-1617) made three voyages to India and the East Indies for the British East India Company in 1613-1617. - (Waterstained).
Tiele 8; Cat. NHSM I, p.107.

Batavia

Etching by W.O.J.
Nieuwenkamp, signed in pencil. Ca. 51 x 58 cm.

€ 975,00
Privately printed, by order of the office of Sluyters & Co, Batavia. –
Wijnand Otto Jan Nieuwenkamp (1874-1950) was a Dutch artist who visited Indonesia several times between 1898 and 1937. 'In the VOC era of the 17th and 18th centuries, there was a variety of buildings along Kali Besar including warehouses, fine private residences, churches and markets. At first, both Europeans and Chinese could be found living in the Kali Besar area but after the Chinese massacre in 1740, the Chinese were forbidden to live within the walled city and many settled in neighbouring Glodok. By the second half of the 19th century, the churches and markets were gone and Kali Besar had become primarily a business and trading centre and was predominantly European in character' (Merrillees, Batavia, p.51). - An attractive view.
Braches & Heijbroek, Bouwstoffen W.O.J. Nieuwenkamp, E 190 (5th state); Haks & Maris, Lexicon of foreign artists who visualized Indonesia, p. 196.
John Williams eaten by cannibals

John Williams (1796-1839) was an English missionary, active in the South Pacific. He was killed and eaten by cannibals on the island of Erromango, Vanuatu archipelago, during an attempt to bring them the Gospel.

First published in New York in 1887. - Thomas Nelson Page (1853-1922) was an American lawyer and author whose fiction usually depicted an idealized vision of the Antebellum South. He was notable for writing much of his dialogue in Negro dialect. This is his first collection of short stories, written in the dialect of the blacks of Eastern Virginia.

Guide on Christopher Columbus (1451-1506) published on the occasion of the centenary meeting.
**Slavery**


Reprinted from the *North American Review*, October, 1851. - Ephraim Peabody (1807-1856) was an early Unitarian missionary to the western United States and later minister of King’s Chapel in Boston. He carefully issues that include "how far and how fast is the institution of slavery susceptible of change and amelioration - what are the prospects of its being removed - and what can be done to promote its removal (Dumond, p. 90). Afro-Americana, 7513; Sabin 59364.

---

**Classic narrative history of Peru**

80  **PRESCOTT, William Hickling.** History of the conquest of Peru, with a preliminary view of the civilization of the Incas. Paris, A. and W. Galignani and Co., 1847. 2 volumes. Contemporary half calf. With folding map and facsimile. XXIV,315; XVI,335 pp. € 125,00

'Classic narrative history, a landmark when it first appeared in 1847, and a source of profit and pleasure to this day' (Griffin). A famous popularisation of one of the great adventure stories, and a celebrated work of literature. William Hickling Prescott (1796-1859) was an American historian and Hispanist, who is widely recognized by historiographers to have been the first American scientific historian. Sabin 65272 (ed. N.Y., 1847; this ed. unknown to
A very attractive set of this famous compilation of the most thorough and comprehensive account of exploration published in the eighteenth century

PREVOST, Antoine François. Historische beschryving der reizen of nieuwe en volkoome verzameling van de aller-waardigste en zeldsaamste zee- en landtogen .. Naauwkeurig in't Nederduitsch overgebracht .. 's Gravenhage, Pieter de Hondt, Amsterdam, Wed. S. Schouten, a.o., 1747-1767. 21 volumes. 4to. Contemporary half calf, spines gilt with floral motifs and red labels. With 21 title-pages printed in red and black, engraved portrait of the author, 20 engraved headpieces (vol. I-XX), 27 text-engravings depicting the Governors General of the Dutch East Indies, 195 engraved maps and plans (134 folding) and 365 engraved plates (90 folding) by Jacob van der Schley a.o. € 16.500,00

First Dutch edition edited by J.P.J. du Bois. This is an enlarged translation of the first 17 books of the French edition, Histoire generale des voyages, Amsterdam 1746-1761; largely based on John Green's series A new general collection of voyages and travels, London 1745-1747. 'An important and scarce collection, which includes accounts of all the principal early Australian voyages, such as Saavedra, Gaetano, Torres, Mendana, Quiros, and the Nodals, as well as an account of the discovery of Australia by the Dutch, early voyages to New Guinea and the Palau Islands, and Roggeveen’s voyage to Terres Australes. African voyages include the early Portuguese and English voyages to West Africa and the Cape of Good Hope, with a general account of the Dutch at the Cape. Pacific voyages include those of Magellan, Schouten and Le Maire, Drake, Sarmiento, Cavendish, Spilbergen, Narbrough,
Rogers, Cowley, Frezier and Anson. Particularly full accounts are given of the Dutch and French voyages to the East Indies, voyages to China, and the British East India Company’s voyages to India and Ceylon’ (Hill p. 492). Vast collection of travel accounts including most of the early American and Australian voyages and travels. Full accounts are given of the Portuguese, English, Dutch (VOC) and French voyages to the East Indies, Africa, China, Tartary & Tibet, Arabia, etc. - (Wormholes in blank margin at the end of Vol. XXI; top of vol. I & XIII repaired with brown tape; top of vol. VI, VIII & XIV sl. dam.). - A very attractive set of this famous compilation of the most thorough and comprehensive account of exploration published in the eighteenth century.

Tiele 103; Cat. NHSM I, p.108; Landwehr, VOC, 267; Sabin 65405; Hill 1391 (French ed.).

**A trip on the Abitibi river to Hudson's Bay**

82 **Proulx, Jean-Baptiste.** En route pour la Baie d'Hudson. Tours, Alfred mame et Fils, 1893. Original decorated boards, gilt (spine ends sl. dam.), a.e.g. With woodengraved portrait and 19 fine woodengraved plates. 157,(1) pp. € 75,00

Fine illustrated account of a trip on the Abitibi river to Hudson's Bay, with details on the Eskimos. - (Foxing).

83 **Pruys Van Der Hoeven, Cornelis.** Akademieleven. Utrecht, C. van der Post & Amsterdam, C.G. van der Post, 1866. Original green embossed cloth gilt. VIII,298 pp. € 45,00

*First edition.* - Academy life by Cornelis Pruijs van der Hoeven (1792 - 1871) a professor at Leiden University, where he was also rector magnificus for some time.
The best handbook of New Zealand history


The Andes

85 RIVET, Paul & Georges de CRÉQUI-MONTFORT. Bibliographie des langues Aymará et Kicua (1540-1955). Paris, Institut d'Ethnologie, 1951-56. 4 volumes. 8vo. Original printed wrappers, uncut. With maps and illustrations. XLII,499; 655; 782; 955 pp. € 225,00

Aymara and Quechua are native American languages spoken by the people of the Andes.

The earliest European account of Hinduism in Southern India

86 ROGERIUS, Abraham. La porte ouverte, pour parvenir à la connoissance du paganisme caché. Ou la vraye representation de la vie, des moeurs, de la religion, & du service divin des Bramines, qui demeurent sur les costes de Chormandel, & aux pays circonvoisins.. Traduite en François par .. Thomas La Grue. Amsterdam, Jean Schipper, 1670.
4to. Contemporary speckled vellum, spine ribbed. With engraved title, folding engraved plate showing different incarnations and 5 engraved illustrations (3 fullpage). (16),371,(4) pp. € 975,00

First French edition. - First published in Dutch De open-deure, tot het verborgen heydendom, Leyden 1651. This is the earliest European account of Hinduism in Southern India. Rogerius left in 1630 and worked in Palicatta (Coromandel) for ten years. He then went to Batavia where he served the Portuguese Church for five years. He repatriated in 1647 and settled in Gouda where he died in 1649' (Landwehr, VOC). This is the first work in Europe to publish the translation of a piece of Sanscrit literature (the Sayings of Bhartrhari, on pp. 291-339). The curious plates depict processions, ceremonies and self-chastisement. This copy belonged to François Pétis de la Croix (1653-1713) with his owner's entry and purchase date August 28, 1697, and his notes and comments in the margins. Pétis de la Croix, son of the king's interpreter for oriental languages was educated to succeed his father. He was an eminent orientalist, spoke arab, turkish and the languages of Persia, Tartar and Ethiopia. He was an attaché to the navy, the Foreign Office and interpreter to the King (Howgego p.812). - A fine association copy. Landwehr, VOC, 652; Tiele 928; Cat. NHSM I, p.251.

87 ROTTERDAMSCHE LLOYD. Nederlandsch Indië. Rotterdam, Rotterdamsche Lloys, (ca. 1920). Brochure with pictorial wrappers, design Johann Anton Willebrord von Stein, and folding plates with photographic illustrations by Kurkdjian, W. Kerkhoff, Weissenborn and Last. 21 pp. € 45,00


L'Univers pittoresque. - Views of Philadelphia,
Four classic travel-accounts in one volume

89  SANDYS/ LE BLANC/ PINTO/ LITHGOUW. Four 17th century Dutch editions of classic travel-accounts of all parts of the world, bound in one volume. Amsterdam, 1653-1654.
4 volumes in 1. 4to. Contemporary vellum, manuscript names of authors on spine. With engraved plates. € 8.750,00
An attractive copy in very good condition. - With the bookplate of F.C. Koch.

First Dutch edition. - George Sandys (1578-1644) travelled in Turkey, Egypt and Palestine and later studied antiquities in Rome. He has been called the first 'classic tourist' of England.
Tiele 959; Cat. NHSM I, p.255.

First Dutch edition. - Vincent Le Blanc (1554 - ca. 1640) seems to have travelled to most parts of the known world. 'Whether a book of authentic travels or a book of imagination and compilation, the fact remains that it was very succesful' (Borba de Moraes I, p.460.
Tiele 647; Cat. NHSM I, p.133.
PINTO, Fernao Mendes. De wonderlyke reizen .. die hy in de tijt van eenëntwintig jaren in Europa, Asia en Afrika, in de koninkrijken en landen van Abissyna, China, Japon, Tartarien, Siam, Calaminham, Pegu, Martabane, Bengale, Brama, Ormus, Batas, Queda, Aru, Pan, Ainan, Calepluy, Cochinchina, en byna ontellijke andere landen en plaatsen gedaan heeft. Nieuwelijks door J.H. Glazemaker vertaalt. Amsterdam, Jan Rieuwertsz. & Jan Hendriksz., 1653. With engraved title and 7 engraved plates. 280 pp. First Dutch edition 1652. - Fernao Mendes Pinto's (1509/10 - 1583) famous Peregrinaçao (1614) is now regarded as one of the finest travel books of all times.

He draws on virtually everything he ever heard about Asia, blending a mixture of fact and fiction into an account of his own travels. Tiele 863; Cat. NHSM I, p.219.

LITHGOW, William. 19 jaarige lant-reyse, uyt Schotland nae de vermaerde deelen des werelts Europa, Asia en Africa .. het besichtigen van 48 oude en moderne koninkrijcken, 21 republijcken, 10 absolute vorstendommen, en 200 eylanden .. Uyt't Engels overgeset. Amsterdam, Jacob Benjamin, 1653. With engraved title and 7 engraved plates and illustrations. (4),186; 98 pp. First Dutch edition 1652. - William Lithgow (1582 - 1645 ?) travelled, in three journeys and mostly on foot, through Europe, Greece, Turkey, Crete, the Levant, Egypt and North Africa, covering in all, he estimated, more than 36,000 miles. Embedded in his euphuistic narrative are the first reports of such novelties as coffee-drinking in Europe, Turkish baths, the Aleppo-Baghdad pigeon post, artificial incubation, and Turkish tobacco pipes. Tiele 695; Cat. NHSM I, p.133.
Dutch interventions in and around Bali

90 SCHOEMAKER, J.P. Het verraad van Lombok. 's Gravenhage, W.P. van Stockum & Zoon, 1895. Original half cloth. With 3 plates, 3 folding maps and 100 portraits. 145 pp. € 95,00

The Dutch intervention in Lombok and Karangasem took place in 1894, and is part of the string of Dutch interventions in and around Bali, that led to complete colonization of both Bali and Lombok by the early 20th century. Cat. KITLV, 4e Suppl., p.138.

Anti-slavery

91 SHERWOOD, Lorenzo. Remarks on the course of the slaveholders' conspiracy against democratic government. (No pl., 1862). Disbound pamphlet. 8 pp. € 45,00

'Sherwood opposed slavery and argued that Congress had the right to decide the slavery question in the territories. Maligned by opponents for his views, including support for free-soil doctrines and federal government supremacy, he was driven from the legislature in 1856, labelled anti-southern, threatened with death should he chose to speak, and kept from serving as a delegate to the Secession Convention' (Kleiner, Handbook of Texas Online). Sabin 80448; Afro-Americana 9391.

92 SIJPESTEIJN, C(ornelis) A(scanius) van. Mr. Jan Mauricius, gouverneur-generaal van Suriname, van 1742 tot 1751. 's Gravenhage, Gebroeders van Cleef, 1858. Modern wrappers (original printed wrappers mounted). With lithographed portrait and folding facsimile. 175 pp. € 95,00

Original edition. - In 1742 Mauricius was appointed governor of Suriname. It has been said that the Enlightenment entered the colony with Mauricius. His nine-year administration was therefore characterized by much opposition from part of the powerful planters group, the so-called cabale. The resistance became so bad that even accusations against the States General
were brought against him. Returned in 1751, he was completely acquitted and honorably fired.

Cat. KITLV II, p.850; Muller, America, 3063; Sabin 80991

**Early California**


First published in 1869. - Louis Simonin (1830-1886) travelled west in 1867 to Colorado, including accounts of his meetings with the Indians. Also included is a six-chapter account of early California which he visited in 1858-1859 (Storm 3783) - Some foxing; library stamps on title-page, otherwise fine. Sabin 81309; Howes 486; Broc, Dictionnaire illustré des explorateurs et grands voyageurs Français du XIVe siècle, pp.306-309.

**Swedish mission in China.**


**The Balkans region**

95  **SKENE, James Henry.** The Danubian Principalities, the Frontier Lands of the Christian and the Turk. By a British resident of twenty years in the East. 3rd edition. London, Richard Bentley, 1854. 2 volumes. Contemporary straight grained calf, gilt fillets round sides, spines richly gilt with red and green morocco labels (spine vol. II slightly soiled). With steelengraved view of Jassy (sl. foxed) and folding map. VIII,423; 421 pp. € 450,00
First published in 1853. - James Henry Skene (1812-1886) was a Scottish diplomat and traveller. After serving some years in the army he sold his commission and became attached to the service of Lord Stratford de Redcliffe, English Ambassador at Constantinople after serving with him in the Crimean War. He was appointed Consul-General at Aleppo, in Syria in 1855 and served there until about 1880. The travels described in this work were made in 1850-1851 and include impressions of Croatia, Slavonia, Bosnia, Hungary, Wallachia, Moldavia, Serbia and Bulgaria. - A fine copy. Atabey Collection 1141 (note); Weber 496; not in Blackmer.

One of the many plagiarists of his time?

96 SOMER, Jan. Zee en landt reyse, gedaen naer de Levante, als Italien, Candien, Cypres, Egypten, Rhodes, Archipelago, Turckyen: en wederom door Duytslant. Waer in vele aanmerckens waerdige saken verhaelt worden. Desen twedden druck vermeerderd met de maniere van leven, gods-dienst, ceremonien, wetten, en krijghs-handel der Turcken, en hoe wreet sy met de slaven handelen. Beschreven door een Christen slaaf, die 13 jaar aldaer ghevangen heeft geweest. Amsterdam, Joost Hartgers, 1649. 4to. Modern boards. With woodcut vignette on title-page and 6 half-page engravings. 47 lvs. € 1750,00

First edition published the same year. - Jan Somer (ca. 1560-1640) a Dutchman from the province of Zeeland claims that he started his voyage in 1590 and returned in the autumn of 1592. There are several inconsistencies in the text, however, which make a large part of his itinity doubtful. It is conceivable that Jan Somer never travelled at all, but is one of the many plagiarists of his time. Somer was widely read, however, and had the reputation of being a famous traveller who wrote excellent accounts of his extensive journeys (Koster, To Hellen's noble land, 13). Including accounts of Alexandria, Cairo, the Red Sea area and Turkey. The treatise on the Turcks is a translation of B. Georgiewitz's De Turcarum moribus epitome, 1544. - A fine copy. Tiele 1014; Cat. NHSM I, p.255-256.
One of the major sources about Constantinople in the early years of the 16th century


Augspurg, Melcher Kriesstein, 1543.
4to. Old boards with gilt initials (H.T.) and library coat of arms on covers. (16) lvs.
€ 5.950,00

Copy from the famous French travel collection of Henry Ternaux-Compas, with his initials and library coat of arms on covers (Guigard, Nouvel armorial II, 445).

Kurze Beschreibung von Konstantinopel der eine Liste der Sultane folgt.
Kompilation, die sich hauptsächlich auf Sandugino stützt (Göllner p. 382).
Teodoro Spandugino hatte als Kind in Konstantinopel gelebt und war dan nach Venedig geflohen. Sein literarischen Werk über das Osmanische Reich ist gekennzeichnet durch den Versuch den Beweis zu führen, dass es in vielen Beziehungen eine Fortsetzung des Byzantinischen Reiches sei. Seine Wertung und Beschreibung türkischen Sitten und Gewohnheiten ist frei von den Vorurteilen seiner Zeitgenossen (Göllner p.112)
Göllner 815; Cf.Angus O’Netll, Koç collection, 9.

**The spice trade**

98 **SPEELMAN, Cornelis.** - Journael of kort verhael van't begin, voortgangh en eynde des oorloghs tusschen den koningh en verdere regeeringe van Macassar, en de Nederlandtsche Geoctroyeerde Oost-Indische Compagni, in de jaren 1666/1667/1668 en 1669 voor gevallen. Vertoonende de heerlijcke overwinninge der voornoemde Compagnie tegen het Macassers Rijck: onder het manhaft beleyt van .. Cornelis Speelman, oud-gouverneur van de kust Choromandel, etc. Als mede des selfs articulen van vrede. Amsterdam, Marcus Doornick, (1669).

**First edition.** - South Celebes (Sulawesi) lay on the route that the Dutch took from Batavia to Amboyna. The sultan of Makassar (now Ujung Pandang), the leading representative of Islam in the region, was especially hostile to the Dutch missionary drive. He was also determined to protect Makassar's position as an international harbour for the spice trade, open to all nations. With the support of the English, Danes and Portuguese, he had long resisted the efforts of the Dutch East India Company (VOC) to monopolize the spice trade. Alarmed by this development, Batavia in 1666 sent an expedition against Makassar led by Cornelis Speelman (1628-1684). He forced the sultan in 1669 to conclude a treaty which the Dutch, obtained a monopoly of Makassar's trade and succeeded in bringing South Celebes under Dutch supremacy with the help of the Bugis people who were being oppressed by the Macassarese. - Very rare.

_Landwehr, VOC, 238; Cat. NHSM I, p.499; Knuttel 9756; Howgego p.987; Lach, Asia in the making III, p.56._

**Russia-in-Asia**

99 **SPENCER, Edmund.** Travels in Circassia, Krim-Tartary, etc., including a steam voyage down the Danube, from Vienna to Constantinople, and round the Black Sea. 3rd edition. London, Henry Colburn, 1839. 2 volumes. Contemporary calf, rebacked with the original spines laid down, spines with green labels (sl. dam.). With folding map, 2 hand-coloured lithographed frontispieces, 2 woodengraved vignettes on title-pages, 2 pp. musical scores, 2 lithographed plates and 16 wood-engravings. XXII,392; XI,415 pp.

€ 550,00

First published in 1837. - In 1829 the Ottoman Turks were forced to cede Circassia to Russia, at this time the Circassians, who are Moslems, occupied almost the entire area between the main Caucasian range, the Kuban River, and the Black Sea. Edmund Spencer travelled from Vienna to the Black Sea, to Stamboul, Constantinople and extensively in the lands bordering that sea, including visits to the Crimea and to Circassia, the Adyghe Republic and the Kabardino-Balkaria Republic.
A very fine copy of two famous Dutch circumnavigations

SPILBERGEN, Joris van & Jacob LE MAIRE. Oost ende West-Indische spiegel der 2 leste navigatien, ghedaen inden jaeren 1614.15.16.17 ende 18. daer in vertoont woort in wat gestalt Joris van Speilbergen door de Magellanes de werelt rontom geseylt heeft, met eenighe battalien so te water als te lant, ende 2 historien de een van Oost ende de ander van West-Indien, het ghetal der forten, soldaten, schepen. ende gheschut. Met de Australische navigatien, van Jacob le Maire, die int suyden door een nieuwe Streat ghepasseert is, met veel wonders so landen, volcken, ende natien, haer ontmoet zijn ... Leyden, Nicolaes van Geelkercken, 1619.

Oblong 8vo. Modern vellum. With fine engraving on title-page and 25 engraved maps and plates. 192 pp. € 35.000,00

First edition. - Joris van Spilbergen (Antwerp 1568 - Bergen op Zoom 1620) was appointed in 1614 to head an expedition to the East Indies for the East India Company (VOC) by way of the Strait of Magellan to reassert Dutch claims to access into the Pacific from the east. The first attack on the Spanish was made on Santa Maria in Chili. He went on north to Valparaiso, Acapulco, further along the Mexican coast. In 1616 he reached Guam and Manila and thence to Ternate and Java. Joris van Spilbergen was the second Dutchman to circumnavigate the world. He discovered land along what is now the coast of California. 'Spilbergen had succeeded in establishing the power and reputation of the Dutch East India Company. In Java he took on board the crew of Le Maire and Schouten whose vessels had been confiscated. Le Maire and Schouten had discovered several small islands, Staten Landt, and the Straits of Le Maire, and had been the first to round Cape Horn' (Hill 1619). 'Spilbergen's voyage was the most
succesful Dutch circumnavigation to date. The fleet had kept together, there had been little loss of Dutch life, and the expedition had metted a considerable profit for its sponsors (Howgego S159). A short survey of another of the most important early voyages around the world, by Schouten and Le Maire in the years 1615 to 1617, is added at the end (Australische navigatien). It reports Le Maire's proof that Tierra del Fuego is an island and his discovery of what is still called the Strait of Le Maire, an alternative route to the Pacific. 'The Mirror is an extremely important book for the history of Dutch navigation' (Borba de Moraes p.827). Including a folding world map, a folding map of South East Asia, a double-page map of the Pacific and South America, and views of islands and ports (4 double-page).- A very fine copy of the two famous Dutch circumnavigations.

Tiele 1025; Tiele, Memoire, 65; Cat. NHSM I, p.115 (second ed. only); Landwehr, VOC,359; Muller, America, 1968; European-Americana II, p.177; Sabin 89445.

Famous war correspondent of his time


With autograph dedication by Bertha Steevens, 'in memory of the author'. - George Warrington Steevens (1869 -1900) was a British journalist and writer. He was the most famous war correspondent of his time and was present during the Greco-Turkish war of 1897. - A fine copy.

102 STOCKUM'S ANTIQUARIAAT, VAN. Catalogue d'une collection de pamphlets ayant rapport à l'histoire, le commerce, les guerres par terre et par mer des Pay Bas. 5e partie: Pamphlets historique publiés pendant 1673-1766. Avec supplement: Angeleterre, Allemagne, France, Suède, etc. En vente aux prix marqués.

La Haye, Van Stockum's Antiquariaat, (ca. 1915). 4to. Wrappers. 45 pp. € 25,00

Rare sale-catalogue of a collection of pamphlets relating to the history, the trade, the wars by land and by sea of the Netherlands.
103 **STOCKUM'S ANTIQUARIAAT, VAN.** Catalogue de pamphlets et d'estampes concernant les traités de paix conclus avec les Pays-Bas depuis 1576-1815. Publié à l'occasion de l'ouverture solennelle du 'Palais de la Paix'. En vente aux prix marqués. La Haye, Van Stockum's Antiquariaat, (1913). 4to. Wrappers. With 5 plates. 40 pp. € 25,00

Rare sale-catalog of pamphlets and prints concerning treaties of peace concluded with the Netherlands since 1576-1815.

104 **SUMATRA - PUSTAHA.** 19th century harmonica book from Sumatra with wooden covers (lampak) with a hand carved depiction of a gecko, the illustrated and handwritten pages in Batak script are made of tree bark (laklak). Ca. 7.5 x 10 cm. Total length 107 cm. € 350,00

Pustaha is the magic book of the Toba Batak people of North Sumatra, Indonesia. The book contains magical formulas, divinations, recipes, and laws. The pustaha is written and compiled by a Batak magician-priest (datu).

**Very rare complete set of the first years of this publication by the government of Suriname**

105 **SURINAME.** Gouvernements blad der kolonie van Suriname 1816-1835. Paramaribo, 1816-1835. 5 volumes. Red cloth. € 1250,00

Ex Bibl. The Library of Congress - This official government publication was issued for the first time in 1816 after the English intermediate government. It contains the proclamation of all legal regulations and decisions. Year 1828 contains several appendixes: Reglement op het beleid van de Nederlandsche West-Indische bezittingen. 55 pp; Reglement voor de regtbanken van kleine zaken in de Nederlandsche West-Indische bezittingen. 22 pp; Regelement op het beleid der regering, het justitiewezen, den handel. en de scheepsvaart voor de kolonie
Edward Terry, English chaplain at the English embassy to the Great Mogul

Folio. Modern boards. With engraved title-vignette, engraved folding map and 2 engravings in text. (22) pp. € 150,00

Issued in Pieter van der Aa's collection of voyages. - Amongst the preachers sent to India by the Company in the early years of its commercial transactions in the East, none is perhaps more widely known to day than Edward Terry, who was installed in the Chaplaincy of the English Embassy to the Great Mughal after the death of the reverend John Hill (Prasad, Early English travellers in India, p.277). In India Edward Terry (1590-1660) became the chaplain to Thomas Roe, England's ambassador to the Moghul Court.
Tiele 8; Cat. NHSM I, p.107.


108 **THOMAS, Robert (Bailey).** The farmer's almanack calculated on a new and improved plan for the year 1843 .. fitted to the city of Boston, but will answer for the adjoining states. Boston, Jenks & Palmer, (1843). Original printed stitched wrappers (dam.), with woodcut vignette and decorative border. With woodcut vignette at the head of each month. 48 pp. € 45,00

The almanack started in 1792 and is the oldest continuously published periodical in North America. - 'Containing besides the large number of astronomical calculations, and the farmer's calendar for every month in the year, as great a variety as any other almanack of new, useful, and entertaining matter'. - (Margins frayed). Sabin 95447.

109 **THOMAS, Robert (Bailey).** The farmer's almanack calculated on a new and improved plan for the year 1845 .. fitted to the city of Boston, but will answer for the adjoining states. Boston, Jenks & Palmer, (1845). Original printed stitched wrappers (dam.), with woodcut vignette and decorative border. With woodcut vignette at the head of each month. 48 pp. € 45,00

(Margins frayed). Sabin 95447.

110 **UTAGAWA, Yoshikazu.** Gaikokujin ifuku shitate no zu. (No pl.), nishiki-e, 1860. Oban woodblock print in colours, on paper. Picture of a foreigner making clothes. Ca. 37 x 24 cm € 350,00

From the collection of Dr. Richard H. Nagel, Tokyo. - Decorative Japanese print by Yoshikazu Utagawa (active 1848-1863). It shows a foreign woman using a sewing machine while her husband and children sit together and another European woman is ironing in the background. 'At first glance it appears to be an ordinary domestic scene in Yokohama, but is actually a pastiche of two copperplate engravings from the June 6, 1860, issue of *Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper*. These
Dambmann, Hoe Japan het Westen ontdekte, p. 72.

€ 30,00

Calcoen, a Dutch narrative of the second voyage of Vasco da Gama to Calicut, printed at Antwerp circa 1504.

**Handcoloured views of Batavia**

112  **VELDE, Charles William Meredith van de.** Batavia. Amsterdam, Frans Buffa en Zonen, (1843).  
Five handcoloured views of Batavia lithographed by P. Lauters after Van de Velde.
Each ca. 21 x 30 cm.  
€ 2250,00

From: Gezigten uit Neêrlands Indië, naar de natuur geteekend en beschreven. - Views of Aanlegplaats der sloepen te Batavia, Gezigt te Rijswijk (Batavia), Woonplaats der Europeanen te Batavia, De Willemsker te Batavia, and Het Societeitsgebouw de Harmonie (Batavia).
Van de Velde (1818-1898) was trained as a naval officer at the Koninklijk Instituut voor de Marine, where he received drawing lessons from Petrus Johannes Schotel (1808-1865), one of the best known Dutch naval artists of the 19th century. The drawings for this publication were made by Van de Velde during the period when he was a midshipsman aboard the naval corvet Triton (captain-lieutenant A.C. Edeling) between April 1838 and October 1839, and between the later date and September 1841, when he was working at Batavia for the Commission for the improvement of
maps and charts of Indonesia. The drawings were transferred on stone by Paulus Lauters, one of the most renowned of Belgian lithographers. - A rae set of handcoloured views.

Tiele 1136; Cat. NHSM I, p.246; Bastin-Brommer N 360; Landwehr, Coloured plates, 459; Cat. KITLV I, p.3; Haks & Maris, Lexicon, p.273.


Later half cloth, original frontwrapper bound with. XI,343 pp. € 95,00

On: Philippus Baldaeus; Samuel van de Putte; Caspar Georg Carl Reinwardt; Jan Frederik Gerrit Brumund; Taco Roorda; Wolter Robert van Hoëvell and Jan Karel Jakob de Jonge.

114 **VIETNAM.** Prospectus Lacus et Pagi Sinensis. Un Lac et Village de la Cochinchine Paris, Daumont, (ca.1760).

Contemporary handcoloured perspective view (vue d'optique or Guckkastenbild). Ca.28,5 x 39 cm. € 450,00

Handsome optical harbour view of a village in Vietnam.

**Woodbury & Page**


Woodbury & Page is the most important and prolific photographic firm to have operated in the Netherlands Indies in the 19th century. It was founded in 1857. Today the work of Woodbury & Page is considered to be part of the classic photography on Indonesia during the colonial period.
Monuments on the Moluccas


€ 275,00

Description of the 16th and 17th century Dutch, Portuguese and Spanish fortresses, graves, inscriptions and other monuments on the Moluccas. The monuments are described in their historical context, with emphasis on the history of the VOC. - *A fine copy.*

The first English study on the conquest of Canada


€ 95,00

*First edition*; with 2 errata slips. - Warburton (1816-1857) was an Irish artillery officer who served in Canada from 1844 to 1846. His narrative about the English and French in Canada, is the first English study of this important period.  
*Sabin 101274; TPL 8039.*

Slavery


€ 75,00

Daniel Webster (1782-1852) was a leading orator, statesmen, and lawyer. In his famous 'Seventh of March' speech in 1850, he claimed that keeping the nation together was more important than the issue of slavery. He was widely praised by people in the South but condemned by his own party and Northern abolitionists (*Rodriguez, Encyclopedia of world slavery, p.687*). - (Margins stained).
The naval battle of Dogger Bank

Two letters of participants at the Dutch side in the naval battle of Dogger Bank against the English, describing the details of the hostilities and their outcome. The Battle of Dogger Bank was a naval battle that took place on 5 August 1781 during the Fourth Anglo-Dutch War in the North Sea, contemporaneously related to the American Revolutionary War, the Dutch had for several years been supplying the Americans and shipping French supplies to the Americans, in support of the American war effort. It was a bloody encounter between a British squadron under Vice Admiral Sir Hyde Parker and a Dutch squadron under Vice Admiral Johan Zoutman, both of which were escorting convoys. Casualties on both sides were high, the Dutch celebrated the battle as victory.

Knuttel 19579f.

Request by the West India Company to abolish taxes

Extract uit de Resolutien van de Heeren Staaten van Holland en West-Vrieslant, in haar .. vergadering genoomen op dinsdag den 19 February 1737. - Request by the WIC to abolish taxes.
The first southern Dutchman as governor-general

121 WIJCK, Herman van der. De Nederlandsche Oost-Indische bezittingen onder het bestuur van den Kommissaris Generaal du Bus de Gisignies. (1826-1830). 's Gravenhage, Martinus Nijhoff, 1866. Original printed wrappers (spine dam.), uncut. (8),267,(1),VII pp. € 95,00

Thesis. - On August 10, 1825, Du Bus was appointed governor-general of the Dutch East Indies (also called commissioner-general at that time). He became the first southern Dutchman at the head of the colony. During his tenure, he worked hard to get the finances and governance in the Dutch East Indies in order.

The Dutch in the East Indies


Report of the Council of Asian Possessions and Establishments

123 WISELIUS, S.I.Z., J. van der STEEGE en J.A. de MIST. Rapport van .. leden van den Asiatischen Raad, op een request van zich noemende participanten in de O.I.Comp. namens het Departement tot de Indische Zaaken, ter vergadering van bovengedachten Raad ingebracht op den 14 Januarij 1802, bij wijze van missive aan het staatsbewind der Bataafsche Republiek. Amsterdam, W. Holtrop, 1802. Wrappers. With folding table. 16,27 pp. € 125,00

Report of the Council of Asian Possessions and Establishments, the body that was
instructed by the government of the Batavian Republic on 1.1.1800 to manage the possessions of the former Dutch East India Company (VOC). The Council was dissolved in 1806; Knuttel 23167.

The International Colonial Exhibition, Amsterdam 1883

124 WORLD EXHIBITION IN AMSTERDAM. Herinnering aan Amsterdam in 1883. (No pl., Nieuws van den Dag, 1883). 16 chromolithographed views by Emrik & Binger. Ca. 12 x 18 cm. € 225,00

Fine coloured plates issued on the occasion of the International Colonial and Export Trade Exhibition on the Museumplein in Amsterdam in 1883. Besides the colonial products that were displayed, 38 people from the Dutch East Indies and 28 from Suriname were brought here and put on show. The plates depict: Hoofdingang, Blik in de hoofdgalerij, Afdeeling Nederlandsche koloniën, Drinkhal der brouwerij De Haan & de Sleutels, Internationaal wijnhuis, Centrum der voornaamste restauratiën, Centrum van het gebouw voor de Ned. Koloniën, Voorgevel der afdeeling 'Nederlandsche Koloniën', Paviljoen van Z.M. den koning, Paviljoen der stad Amsterdam, Atjeh monument, Paleis van Tunis Tabaks plantage in de afdeeling Ned. Koloniën, Javaansch dorp, Javaansche kampong met pagode, Surinaamsche negorij. - (Without the envelope). - In good condition.
It would be more useful if Spain were to become the property of the Austrian Netherlands